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AS TO REPORTS OF
ROYAL COMMISSIONS.

Speaking of Royal Commissions, 
Bourinot, on page 802 (second edi
tion), says ;—

"'Such commissions may be ap-

evesit the foreigners are excluded. * shippers, and also of some of the way of solving the question had been1
For Sir James’ gracious consent that causes which have brought about th»1 found to be an impossible way. With-,GREAT SPEECH BY
they should havq this small fey in the] change of mind, the Gazette’s review out sacrificing our national dignity
management of their fiscal affairs the!*® wortb perusal:—
people of Great Britain will no doubt] “The Republican insurgents have
be duly grateful. To Canadians, how- apparently won in their fight against
ever, his latter position is hardly more the Fayne-Aldrlch tariff, for President
complimentary than the former. To now *avors a partial revision at
have Englishmen told that our loyalty,**?6 3e33ion °C c™ere*>.
1s a commercial commodity to be liclt^ bt hi« P«, Î \ pla "ly Ân*

^ . „ . . dicated by his desire to unite the
bought and sold by the giving or|party jn the approaching elections,
withholding of tariff favors is bad for without unity the chances are
enough. But to have a bumptious good of the next Congress having a
premier 6f" one of our half-settled Democratic majority in the House of
provinces dogmatically demanding Representatives for the first: time in
that the forty million people in the fl*teen years. As the Repiiblican ma-
Britisto Isles follow one or other of1^ty,.1S nyw « W 4 7- in a house of 

_______ . V, it-can plainly be seeh that1 thetwo fiscal courses, neither of which plainly be seen that1 the
.„ . ■ , _ • | necessity for a united front is urgent,
they have any intention of following The revision proposed by the president 
is humiliating and ridiculous. Ontario| is merely intended to remove the sore 
Conservatives may be proud of the sjiots. The most insistent of these is 
character Sir James is giving them in schedule K, which deals with woollen 
England. They are • 'elcome to the manufactures. The failurfe of Con-

Canada could not again ask what 
had bAen once refused, and the most 
ardent free trader has no desire to 
see his country a suppliant for favors i The British 
from a foreign power. The solution 
of Canada's problem had to be sought 
elsewhere, for thb time at least.

Several other means were tried— 
all aimed at the same result: cheap
er manufactured goods and better

SIR EDWARD GREY
Foreign Minister Dis

cusses the Veto Conference—A 
Life and Death Matter—Lords 
Question Must Be Settled.

markets for our produce. The tariff 
was revised downward,, reductions be
ing made where most needed and least 
Ukely to disturb the none too good 
industrial conditions of the country. A

Sir Edward Grey was the principal 
speaker at a picnic held recently by
the Berwick Division Liberal Associa
tion at Tillmouth Park, near Ber
wick, the home of Sir Francis Blake, 
president of roe association. Ad
dressing an audience gathered from

distinction. gress to reduce these duties has pro 
voked a bitter attack all along the 
line. United States woollens are not 
of a high class as a rule, and it is

HERESY!
The insurgent Republicans have stated thatlïTe" qTalky hM bëën'de

1 cun nt n r.oY»tlril DnAnl ' , - . . . .. *

“of*
“opinion in favor of such a. meas- 
“uren The report of such bodies 
“is transmitted to parliament by 
“command of the governor-general 
“or by message. ” .
From this—the standard authority

won at least a partial victory. Presi-^eriorating until now the cheaper 
dent Taft has decided for a revision grades are merely an excuse for that 
of the tariff at the next session of t which they are represented as being. 
Congress. That it will be a revision Under the president’s plan of revision 
downward is certain and that it will ** *s Proposed to have the recently ap- 
be a real revision is also fairly cer- ' P^^ed tariff commission ascertain, as 

“pointed on the recommendation of j tain, fàr iiothing less would be likelyas Possible, the exact difference 
“either house of parliament in the !o pacify the insurgents and restore^e^nd ^broL^thiTdiffwlnce to 
“form of an address to the crown,I harmony in the ranks of the domin-|be the measure o<. protection accord- 

by the simple expression of ant party. While the discontents may ed. It sounds very simply, but the
not get all they want at once, it is practical application to so complex 
notable that they are to get some-an industry as that of woollen manu- 
thing. The Republican party is the factoring will be found a difficult pro- 
party of high tariff, the party of Ding- posltion’ Particularly when the fact 
ley and McKinley, of Payne and Aid- !3 I*;aken lnt*> consideration that the
rich. For fifteen years the party has ' b!fLT m^kedT d h“ never

,, . , . j been a markedly prosperous one. The
on parliamentary government it is been in power. It came into power ^rgest concern in the business has
clear' though that had the Legislature add has bedn in power as the cham- n<W paid a dividend upon its corn-
made nOTStipulation as to what should1 pion of “protection” for the manufac-'mon stock and in recent years has had, 
be done with the report of the Royal i taring industries of the Republic. Its considerable difficulty in earning that
Commission investigating the Alberta chiefs still profess unshaken confid-'uP°n its preferred,' despite the fact
and Great Waterways matter, . thejence in the fiscal theory. to which it tha-t it has practically no bonded ln- 
courié of the èoverimyent would have is attached. In the House of Repre- idebtedness- Another complication 
been clear. It would have been their, sentatlves it has a normal majority of , **e ln tbe ^act that ranv wool
duty to transmit the report to the nearly fifty. That under euch circum-*. 1 T-r,iT' ^ a V®ry Iow price *n

I . jine united States. All thp*3P «rut
t ---------------- .v- t --------------- -i=-i stances anything in the way of tariff many other facts B"Uould be token

reduction should be conceded by the into consideration, but it is doubtful 
government is remarkable. But these!if they will be. The demand is for a 
are not all the circumstances affect-'reduction in the duties on woollens 
ing the case. The most important of and it will not be difficult for the com- 
them has yet to be noted—what the m,ssion to find reasons why the re
people think about it. Democracylduction should be made- The, presi
des even the Republican party. Be"*6"*’3 dec'3ion ls bound to bave a 
its tenets what they may. the trend ^de, hut'T ZlTZ TLZ™ 

of public opinion is the arbiter of particularly when the fact is taken 
public policy; and in recent months|into consideration that it will, if any- 
the trend of public opinion in the tiling can, harmonize the Republican 

| United States has been to lower tariff. ; party and make the chances of a 
"q Tlie movement has not been confined Democratic success more remote, 

en .and Macleod to elect represent:!- to the normal advocates of lower dut- 
tives to the Legislature until the re-] ies and to that section of the public 
port of the Royal Commissldn on the* whose allegiance swings from side to 
Alberta and Great Waterways matter side. Hod it been so, the domlfraht 
has bfetr! made public and is open for* party, solidly entrenched in office, pre- 
their consideration. • As the report can senting à united front, with a presi-

Legislature. But the Legislature did 
not'rest upon custom or general rules, 
and expressly stipulated that this 
should be done. The Government are 
absolutely without ghoice in the mat
ter. The report must go to "the Legis
lature before it can be published.

DEMANDING TÏÎE DISFRANCHISE
MENT OF gLeiciikn AND 

MACLEOD.
Conservative papers argue that it 

is unfair to ask the electors of Glelch

only Le-made to the Legislature, thti derut and ex-president each wielding a

tariff preference was adopted-.which all parts of the constituency, and pre 
allowed British goods to enter Can-':sided over by Sir Francis Blake, Sir 
ada at lower duties than those from! Edward Grey said that before the
other countries, Britain, of course, al
lowing Canadian produce to eriftër that1 
country free of duty. À second re
vision of the general tariff was made, 
downward as before. Under this act

Liberal party could put their hands 
to a great deal of the work that lay 
before them they, must deal with the 
Jîouse of Lords question. He be 
lieved some people had .been a little 
apprehensive because the conference

unless it!
not given 

ance ..by. reading 
: t A

the Government were empowered tô of the leaders on each side had met 
make trade arrangements with any* to consider the House of Lords ques- 
countries willing to exchange favor!tion
for favor,.-. A treaty was made with 
France which gave Canadian goods 
freer access to that great market and

4 good sign that that conference had
j met, and he would certainly be most 
unwilling to say anything that ^could 
in any way impair the prospects oi

allowed French goods to enter Can-j that conference. What tue result 
ada at lower rates. As a result Qf ! would be it was too soon yet for any
this Germany dropped her foolish at-] of them to know, but there was at any
tempts to coerce us into giving her rate this to the good, that there was 
tariff favors and consented to a* goodwill on each side. He was one 
trade arrangement which gives us|°t those who would always very much 
more favorable treatment in her mar-1 ratber see a tbins 3e“l6d by c6n36nt 
ket and allows our people to import and asreemen , pro\i e e go

. * i own way. (Laughter.) There were a
her goods at lower charges. | grcat many people who were afraid

These efforts have accomplished ( tbat the conference must result in a 
much, both in the way of allowing a settlement in which they would not 
freer entry of manufactured tgoo^s g<jt; their own way at all. It was 
to :thte copnty and of getting bqtier! quite tfuq that if the conference re- 

‘tfiqrkets <or what we have to : sell. I Pubed in an agreement there might•WT ^ — - - - - - - - - -  —
80!

Canadian farmer is now a/ble: to, be -.some people on each side who 
sell what he produces, as are the-p-roU woP'd_ not be altogether contented

____________ ______ the restilt, but he beheved it was
Just* as true to say tha.t if the con-dubers ln other lines. Arid ex*

change they get goods abroad fercnce after it had resumed its labors 
quantities not dreamed of in high tar- separated without having reached an 
iff days and bring them in at much] agreement there would be a still 
less cost than had no revision been'greater number of people who would
made, no British preference given, 
and no trade agreements negotiated.

Méantinle the United State® has 
found that -the “long” end of the stick

be disappointed.
A Life and Death Matter. 

There need be no fear that the ccfh 
ference was going to shelve or burke

try was going to bj 
became protetitlonifei 
their minds a fair -^han 
both sides of the ' question. (Apr 
plause.) Did anybody believe, looKing 
back to 1903, the first year in wmen 
they were told that unless protection 
was adopted the Country would" Dé 
ruined, that if at that time the eOufi-* 
try could have been told and assured’ 
that in seven years’ time the figures 
would be what they are now tne 
country would have listened to pro
tection for a moment? Under free 
trade the trade of the country ftaa 
gone on growing ever since the last 
election, whereas in protectionist 
countries they were seeing an in
crease of tl>e, agitation gainst tne 
cdst of living, and following upon that, 
ah increase in the Socialist vote. Of 
ddufse, that happened because' if the 
state dnee undertook by the imposi
tion of duties to create wealth, of to 
say that it could create wealth, they 
hqd a demand that if the state made 
wealth by increasing the price to the 
consumers, then at any rate that 
wealth should be distributed by tne 
state and not go into the pockets ot 
individuals. It was altogether fal
lacious to argue that wealth could 
be created by the state undertaking 
to increase the price of articles by 
duties. Supposing it did so, they 
would have no answer to the demand 
that the state having created it, the 
state should own it and distribute it. 
Proection was the short cut to Social
ism. He knew that protectionists 
did not think so, but then people or 
their temperament were constantly 
led to places they very little expected 
to reach. (Laughter.) They used 
Socialism on the protectionist side as 
an epithet of reproach, but he was not 
sure that they knew what they meant 
by Socialism. (Laughter.) The^ on 
the' free trade side Lnewj what they 
meant by free trade. They meant im
posing taxes for/ ïpfe ^purposes of re
venue of siich a kind thkt the whole 
of the increase of price due to the 
taxes found ita way, not into private 
pockets, but into the public revenue. 
Out oi the revenue raised more and 
more had been going to such things 
as old-age pensions, which improved 
the lot of the people in the country 
generally. He believed that was 
sound policy. (Applause.)

C.P.R. OPERATOR WAS 
HELD UP BY ROBBER

THE MOVEMENT FOR
FREER TRADE RELATIONS.

In substance, Sir ‘Wilfrid1 ^Laurier 
told the western people that he win 
ready, as he had always been, to ne
gotiate a reciprocity, measure with the 

on fair terms. He was

was the wrong end. Canada has got*tbe House of Lords question. On the 
on amazingly well without ' having to:contrary- 11 was Precisely because on
give the Republic favors for nothing.1 botbsldes tbeTre ™as a conviction that 
„ „ , . „ ... .the House, of Lords question could not
So far from being starved into sur- U left |fc was that the conference
render the Dominion has grown even j had met. It wras absolutely out of the 
faster than the Union in the days °fj question that the meeting of the con
its lusty youth. Our American friends' ference should put the House ot 
Iiave now concluded that they would Lords question into the shade. On 
like to do business''with us, 'and to the contrary, It was one more illustra- 
that end have cotisentèd= to^negotiate j tion of how serious and urgent that 
a freer trade treaty ’ bn the basis ofi<lue8tl<>n' was- ot Course, if the con- 

If 'they are as good! ference could not settle the question 
1 the fight would be resumed and thefavor for favor.

Was at His Duties as Night Operator 
W’hen He WTas Confronted by 
Masked Man With a Revolver— 
Negro Arrested.

Indian Head, Sept. 10—W. B. Niles, 
the night operator at the C.P.H. depot 
was held up this morning, about two 
:o'clock, while at work in the railway 
office and robbed of some $30 in 
cash. Niles, who was at his duty as 
.night operator, found two revolvers 
pointed in his face and a man with 
a black mask behind them.

-Niles was ordered to hold up both 
his hands and back up. The robber 
wont to the till and topk the contents 
amounting to some $20. He then or
dered Niles to hand him over the 
cafeh in his pocket amounting to $10. 
The robbber then decamped.

A negro was arrested by the po
lice shortly after, just =as he was trying 
to board a freight.

MACKENZIE KING IS 
VISITING BRUSSELS

With Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux He is 
the Guest of tile Belgian Minister 
of Industry scad Labor—Introduces 
Work of .Commission.

Canadian Associated Press.
Brussels, Sept. 14.—Armanda Hu; 

thef, minister of industry and labor,

is tantamount to demanding that the tremendous personal influence, might Unite(j states 
by-elections in Gleichen and Macleod, have ignored the rising clamor and.i .
should' not bo held, until after the like the Kaiser, pursued the even tenor I ° ° Pt'cPaJe to give the Republic

. . . ., , , - i . ,,„ I "i" 115111. iMiuiu K 1..UIH.U nuu in. gavle a luncheon here' in .-honor ot
as their word _ question settled by fighting, but he1* Hon. Mackenzie King, the Canadian

believed therb was a general desire in* mihistejr of' labor, and Hqn- Budolphe 
the country to see the question set-j Lemieux, Canadian ppstmaster-gen-

arrangemeut under, (yhich the duties 
will be lower and international trade 
larger, to the benefit of both.

Legislature has met! and these con- of its way regardless of the views and 
stitoençies be left without représenta-, opinions of the hour. But the affec-1 
tion during most if not all the session | tion spread to the Republican voters 
Under a Conservative government that and from the voters to their represen

something for nothing, but -would 
gladly arrange a trade treaty on the 
basis of mutual concessions which 
would substantially lower the duties

ôfduht is What would be done, 'f tatives, who, ln turn hold the fate of cbarged on American goods entering
I ^.. ^ this county. And it was. for the

United States and not Canada to take
deliljy was thought to be an advant- the administration in their poWer. 
age to tjie Government, as there is The Payne-Aldrich tariff, so far from 
reason tp think it would be under the appeasing the dissatisfied ones, anger-
existlipt conditions Fortunately, how-* ed them with a sense of injury being 
ever,: the Sifiton Government is ani-' added to insult. With the periodical! evVy reason to expect the early cop-

the initiative. This, President Taft 
had undertaken to do, and there was

mat*S"by different notions and by a] elections coming into sight, and Mr. 
higher regard for the rights of the Roosevelt receiving tremendous ova- 
cled]féi*'t8vÉe!:tÈTjllésented when public! tions while keeping his own counsel 
business ls under review. Gleichen] on the tariff, the situation of the Pre 
and Macleod are entitled to have 2ident became seirious.

elusion of a measure providing -tor 
freer trade between the Dominion 
and the Union.

When the Lasirier Government 
If something’ came into power the tariff probleih

members in the House when.the Legis-1 were not done'to relieve the discon- 
laturç meets, and will have, opposition1 tent, and if^Mr." Roosevelt saw fit to
_ _     .... 1 ... â V in T- — .1% n i.. — .ii-r V, n -- yj —-, n.i Dll'papers to the contrary, notwithstand 
ing. •

THE RESULT IN MaÎnE.

For the - .first time in thirty years 
the Democrats have triumphed in 
Maiùê? Mr*. Bryan; naturally sees in1 
this a further proof of general dis- 
satisfàctioh' with Republicanism and 
draWs from it hope erf a victory in 
the Federal arena, in Mr. Bryan’s 
case the wish may have somewhat 
colored the thought. It will be first 
necessary to show that the state elec
tions in Maine were fought on Federal 
issues before concluding that the re

take the opportunity, he and not Mr. 
Taft might easily be the next candl-

confronting them had two parts: to 
get a cheaper supply of manufactured 
goods for Canadian consumers and to

, find a bigger market for the produce! ]iave not reached any decision as 
d^ute for the chief magistracy. While of Canaddian farms, forests, mines - to where the first meetings will be held, 
there were fair chances that either( ^nd fisheries. It was not enough that but the probabilities are that Mr. Riley

GLEICHEN ELECTION 
CAMPAIGN VIGOROUS

Riley and McArthur' Op:n Committee 
Rooms in Hlllhurit, Riverside and 
Crescent Heights-IOrgenizers Gath
ered in Candidate! Down-Town
Office!. i .

Calgary, Sept, 14.—'jiÇitlt tuth candi
dates having eommit^e rooms in Hill- 
hurst, Riverside, Crescent Heights and 
in the down-town district of the city, the 
campaign in Gleichen is warming up 
perceptibly.

Yesterday committee meetings were 
held in the down-town offices, and the 
organizers for both parties are working 
hard in outlining a series ,of meetings 
for their candidates. As yet, however.

of them would be beaten if he went, goods be allowed to enter Canada at
lower rates of duty, for the Canadian 
people needed not only cheaper goods

1 Into the fight with only a fraction of 
the party behind him. The revision 
is conceded not through inclination 
but through fear; and as there is ex
cellent ground for the fear -there is 
good reason to expect the revision 
will be made real enough to abolish 
the discontent and thoroughly cement 
the divided party.

Even the Montreal Gazette, a Con
servative and strongly protectionist 

1 paper, is constrained to admit that
suit of those elections Indicates the he people of the United states have 
trend of public thought in respect to]got an overdoge of ..pro,teotion” and

will open in Hillhurst and Mr. McArthur 
in Crescent Heights.

m The voters’ lists are now being
but broader markets. If They could:gonp and carefully revised, and
___ „ ,, ,, ,, , . , . . since the fine» weather set in canvas-
not sell they could not buy—and in 63..s for both parties have been busy 
1896 they could not sell. No matter ffie Electors. *
how cheap manufactured goods werej the* election wiil be very, close
DT* TY1 luht hp WO tin nnLLiincr 4o fro 1T0 .-Jnl'lifGl "tl— _ IT. Lis.granted ^ even thé most partisan.or might be, we had nothing to trade, 
for them hut our produce, and ,,for- . i/'Riley has something to . stand opV 
our produce there was no buyer. ■tfê iié_’kéîl known all over the. coAstitu-’

m«,„ ____ _______ .. —, .ency and '.‘he will make it a witiflwind
y ” p ber t0 s0 ^fiQlinLptilgu?’ said one of his supipJÎlérs to-

ha nrnbl nm -n roc Vivr A M A n V' . 1 . . 1 -

tld by consent,1 and he thought axerai. Many invited guests were 
grave responsibility would "have- rest-j charmed with, the Canadian,: exhibit 
ed upon Either party* if When the at the .exposition here, 
mind of the country was liké that it! At a luncheon, Messrs. King-, anq 
•had realised âh! opiJdrtunitÿ bf hâvîng, iTetiaieqx, were received by Minister 
a discussion of the question and see- j of i Foreign Affairs at the Foreign 
ing whether it was not possible to j Office. The Belgian, minister reférr- 
jeach a settlement by agreement, j ed in terms of highest praise to the 
(Applause.) But let them be quite] part Canada has taken in the exposi- 
sure that, so far as they on the Kid-; tion and expressed his pleasure at-tne 
eral side were concerned, therç must improvement in commercial relations
be some settlement of th House oi 
Lords question which would prevent 
them from being placed again in the 
position in which they were placed 
in 1906, of finding themselves with, a 
large majority and yet unable to over-

bctween them atid Canada.
During his stay in this city, Hon. 

Mr. King has brought to the attention 
of the representatives of several coun
tries, who are present at the confer
ence, the work of the ' Royal Com-

the conduct of Federal affairs. That are forcing the government to reverse
there iâ -widespread discontent with
the tariff policy of the present lntereating and instructive admission
publican leaders is plain enough. But'that ..protectlon.. in the United

States has failed to make prosperous,the men who have raised the protest 
agalefct^it* atfid borne the hardest—or 
at least the most conspicuous—part of 
the fighting have, not been Democrats 
but Republicans. From the present 
aspect, and this distance,^ it looks 
quite as likely that the “insurgent’’ 
Republicans Will cut the “interests” 
adrift and lead a reorganized party 
back to power, as that their protest 
tagainst th<e misuse #of the party’s 
position will innure to the success of 
their traditional opponents. For some 
reason the Democratic party does not 
gfeem to have developed strength en
ough to make Itself the champion of

or even pro-fitable, o-ne industry for 
which it was expected to do great 
things and for whose development on 
this side of the line it has been de
manded as the one thing needful". 
That industry is the manufacture of 
woollens. According to the Gazette, 
the largest Concern of this kind in the 
United States has not been able to 
pay dividends under the high tariff 
while the quality of its product has 
sunk about to the limit of inferiority, 
and the price of raw wool is very 
low. It should not be forgotten that 

j the high tariff wrhich. has not enabled

the problem was by the arrangement ^y^
of a tradinge treaty with1 the United | At Hfr. RilWJS' committee roôms the 
States. The United States manufac-jorganizers in* charge were very confident 
tured largely the goods we wanted at that they could carry the day. 
lower prices and imported consider-] “^v*e havA 'been sounding the feeling 
ah,. n„onM,iûo - all over th& riding and are well satisfiedable quantities of some kinds of com- ^ wag the jet of their report to.
modifies produced or found in this ^ it no more optimistic in tone 
country. If they could be induced to j than the report made from Mr. Mc- 
lower the duties against what 'we* Arthur’s headquarters, where a similar 
wanted to sell them we could with] feeling of confidence prevails, 
advantage reduce the charges against 
what they wanted to sell us. And as 
the countries lay alongside each other | 
the wastage in transportation and in 
effecting the exchange would be less $ 
than if we exchanged products with # 
a more distant people. j-»

come the deadlock between the House mission on industrial training ana 
of Commons and the House of Lords. I technical education in hand. He nas 
Some settlement which would prevent : also taken steps to facilitate the w'ork 
that occurring again was, politically] of the commission when it visits 
speaking, a matter of life and death j Europe. In company with otiler 
to the Liberal party. (Applause.) They} delegates to the international con- 
had pledged themselves that they ference,- Hon. Mr. King was received 
would not drop the House of Lords by King Albert of the Belgians at the 
question, that they would not con-, Royai Palace.
tinue in office without settling that | ------------------------------------
question or having it brought to a 18 A NITHQ A f M À V 
head. That pledge, which was made 1Y1A1M I UDA MAI 1MJ™
before the last election, held just as „,,,r«r <“■»“„ “ r «-! HAVE NEW BUILDINGSplause.) If the conference proved a'
method by which the question could] ----- ------
be settled by agreement he believed Govcrnment Said to Be Conte,nplatin,- 
the country at large would he delight-1 1
edi provided it was a really fair set
tlement, by which the object was 
oschieved of redressing the balance be- 
tweeli the two parties. If it was not 
settled the question would remain as

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Chicago Tribune—Prof. McGoozle— 

It is astonishing how little the young 
people of the present day know of 
mathematics. For example, Miss 
Tartun—or you, Mr. Sparks—do you 
remember what the rule of three is?

Miss Tartun—O, yes, professor; I 
haven’t forgotten that,’ I - think. 
“Three is a crowd.”

Life-^Picking up a sharp knife 
from the meat stand, the customer ex
tends it to the butcher with the re
mark:

; T haven’t any u"e for it, but you 
may cut-it off, and I’ll -take it along,
anyhow ”

“Cu| wiiat oil?” gasps the^stonish- 
ed butcher.

“Your hand. You weighed it with 
the roast, you know, and I want all I 
pay for."

Los Angeles Times—In a school at 
Washington a boy was asked to com
pare the word "sick."

The little fellow arose in his place 
looked around him for a moment, his 
face a picture of deept thought, and 
then he said:

“|3ick, worse, dead.”

Boston Transcipt—Wife (reproach
fully)—You forgot how you once 
breathed your love in my ear and 
proinised that my every wish should 
be gratified. Hub—No, I don’t, but I 
wish now I’d followed the hygenic 
rul# of keeping my mouth shut while 
breathing.

Everybody's Magazine!—Pietro had 
drifted down to Florida and was 
wotting with a gang at railroad eon- 
strqjction. He had been'told to beware 
of Rattlesnakes, but assured that they 
would always give the warning rattle 
before striking.

dVe hot day he was eating his noon 
luntjheon on a pine log when he saw 
a bjb rattler coiled a few feet in ftijnt 
of Him. He eyed the serpent and be
gan): to’lift his legs out of the way 

I whop the snake's fangs hit the bark 
beniath him.

“Son of a: gun1.” yelled Pietro. 
“Wt)y you no ringa da bell?”

Detroit Free Press—“What was the 
biggest disappointment you encoun
tered on your vacation?”

“À cup of Canadian coffee.”

Pittsburg Leader—Husband — Now, 
Mary, you don’t believe all these un
pleasant things you are saying. You 
known I would die for you.

Wife—Oh, you aggravate me so! I 
like men who do things, .not merely 
say them.

Chicago News—There was a youth 
in our town—his name my memory 
slips—who feared he’d kissed some 
microbes from off his sweetheart’s 
lips. When he found what he had 
done, with all his might and main, he 
rushed back the following night and 
kissed ’em on again.

Erection of New Parliament Build
ings in .Keeping Willi Province’s 
Importance.
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BOTHA RESIGNS THE
PEMIERSHIP OF S. A.

the movement for lower tariff, though y,e united States manufacturers to
that is one of the causes to which it 
is pieigofi By declaration and prece- 
dènt—one of the causes in fact which 

• made a Democratic party.

THE LATEST" UKASE.

make money even when paying low 
prices for wool, when turning out 
Shoddy cloth, and when enjoying an 
Immense market at home, is the tariff 
the Gazette’s party have Repeatedly 
and vigorously demanded for the en
couragement of the business in Can
ada. If this usually well informed

orrect in

Sir efanqe® Whitney has given out 
in interview, designed as per an
nouncement, to correct some misre-] advocate of "protection” is
presentations that have been made of this instance, the result of “protec- a surmise that the Washington gov-, 
his remarks in England, but intended tion” in the United States has been 
from -internal evidence to smooth thhat the farmer got low prices for 

down some of the foolish things he his wool, that the consumer got some- 
slid aboutAhe necessity, of Canada be- j thing else when he bought “woollen”
Ing bribed- to stay in the Empire. He cloth, and that even so, the man who
now announces that "we” are gener- had put money into a woollen factory and decided to hold onto it resolutely; -ÿ
ously Indifferent whether our products ■ got no return from his investment. As 
enter Britain free or whether duty is] an adimission that “protection” is now for the time so far as Canada was — zoglsm.”
collected on them, so long as in either being repudiated by its former wor- ^bncerned. The easiest appearing

Shortly after the Laurier Govern- M 
ment come into power, a delegation of 
the Canadian ministers went to Wash-- 
ington to see if negotiations in this 
direction could not be opened. They -j 
received no encouragement and little A": 
enough courtesy. The attitude taken 
by the Washington authorities was » 
that the Republic was big enough and]* 
rich enough in resources to get along 
without Canda, and proposed to do1 
so. They would gladly have received 
the favor of lower duties from us but ^ 
"xbsolutely declined to give for this the 
favor of lower duties on what we Tiad =”= 
to sell. And it is rather more than »

ernment counted on our being forced 
in time to extend tariff favors to them 
with nothing in the way of favors 
received from them. They had, they 
imagined, the long end of the stick,1 a

had put money into a woollen factory
i ! ern& tv.' return fmm Wo investment. As * Necessarily, this elided the matter v

Johannesburg, S.A., Sept. 16. 
—The position of the parties 
In South Africa is now: Na
tionalists, 62 ; Unionists, 36; 
Labor, 4; Independents, 10.

The report that Botha re
signs the premiership of the 
Union is confirmed. For sev
eral minutes after the declara
tion of the poll, Botha, who 
was unstrung, remained 
speechless and "livid. Minister 
of Commerce More was also 
defeated. The defeat of the 
three ministers struck conster
nation Into the ranks of the 
Nationalists. The result of the 
elections terminates the fear 
that extremists would rule, 
and probably has dealt a death
blow to "Hertzogism.” The 
Unionist majorities are large. 
Sixteen of the seventeen Or- 
angia seats Jiave gone solidly, 
and the Orange Unit will prob
ably refuse to support the gov
ernment except on its own 
terms, each of the sixteen be
ing pledged to extend “Hêrt-

Winnipeg, Sept. 14—Unconfirmed 
àciitè and as urgent, and it would be officially, but doubtless -substantially 
taken up on the Liberal side in the. correct is the announcement made by 
same spirit as they fought it at tne a l°cai paper that the Manitoba gov- 
last election. (Applause.) 1 ernment has bought 50.0 acres in St.
Gain From Result of Last Election. jVitall, with a frontage on the Red 
Earlier in his speech Sir Edward River, two and a half miles fro-m the 

said thé hush which fell upon the]clty limits, for $175,000. 
country because of the death of King The Provincial Agricultural College 
Edward had for the time being put will be transferred there from its pres- 
some of the most controversial ques- ent location on the banks of the As- 
tions in politics in suspense, but for sinaboine. This institution has much 
all that the last election had not outgrown the old buildings, which 
been without a result. The budget were only erected a fetv years ago. The

* j had been passed, and it had been’old buildings will be utilized for var- 
^ 1 passed intact, and honorably passed. *ious provincial institutions notably 
5,,:i (Applause.) It was the same budget;the deaf and dumb institute, which
* ] as they defended an cl fought for. it ] will put on the market a very valu-

had been said that they promised to able Portage avenue property now oc-
j alter things in the budget of this year, 
j but no promises of that kind had been

cupied by it
Further, it is understood that the

■' I made, and there had been on altera- government will proceed .to the erec- 
f 1 tion. Let his hearérs think wnat’tidii on new property of Parliament 
?, would have happened if the last elec-1 Buildings in keeping with the import
ation had gone wrong. They would ance of the province, Manitoba in that 
" j not have • had this budget, but they1! respect being far' behind the other

-1

* ! would have had at least the same ex 
I penditure. That expenditure had been 

5" - met by the budget, and they had not 
'-r had to impose a single new tax. Judg- 
*, ing by the prdgralhme of the Con

servative party, had they won the 
last election they Would have met the 

, expenditure by imposing duties on 
^ j articles which were used in manufac- 
^, ture of articles of general consump- 

, tion, and the country -would be today 
ÿ at the beginning of what they saw 
w was so frequent ih protectionist coun- 
w tries—a great agitation against the 
5,f increased cost of living. Thanks to 
~ the result of the election free trade 

was still secure in this country. Had 
’*!’, they not more reason than ever to tie 

glad that it was so? (Applause.)
Tlie Increase of Trade.

=,? He could not help thinking that

three Western provinces.

r- obi
those who, in the face of the course 
of trade, still believed that this coun.

»

TYPHOID BREAKS
OUT IN CAMPBELLTON.

Campbellton, N.B, Sept. 14— 
Typhoid has broken out here 
and it is estimated that there 
are at least thirty cases, while 
several who were working and 
felt illness coming on, went to 
their homes. TKe Emergency 
Hospital is crowded with pa
tients and the relief commit
tee is being called upon daily 
to provide mattresses, springs 
and bedding for the fever- 
stricken who are unable to gain 
admission to the hospital.

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most <even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Pool 
tively the greatest bargains in .the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest; terms the 
most rema-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, .10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Sea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special 'a 
ducements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property; ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WE1TBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

iÿt

North Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel 
Grain Crushing done quickly

and good. Also flour, feed and 
groceries at lowest priced.

H. WILSON
; Branch from Queens Avenue 

City Phone 4109

THE ENEI 
DISCI

The German Army 
Theoretically bd 
Manoeuvres—Wt_ 
Behind a Screen|

, "Elbing, Prussia, Sel 
perlai army manoeuv| 
a successful dash of 
vision theoretically del 
sian. The defenders 
a powerful attack, i 
been exposed by the 
scouts. Emperor Willi 
ess Victoria Louise, bq 
brilliant red uniform 
Head Hussars of wl 
princess is honorary col 
the fight.

85,000 Took 
A total of 85,000 paj 

comprised the first arr 
command of General I 
was designated as the I 
sian "blues,’’ and tlm 
corps, commanded by I 
Kenezn, the defending! 
corps was supplemented 
ible balloon, occupied 
scouts. The original 
between the Rivers Vis 
sarge, in the vicinity ol 
and Danzig, on the soul 
the Baltic sea. The t| 
their positions *’ —qugh

JAMES CARRUTj 
A BIT re:

Montreal Exporter Thin| 
Crops Have Been 
—He Speaks Discoun 
Hudson Bay Railway!

Winnipeg, Sept. 13-^jd 
ers, the well known Mol 
grain merchant, who is| 
turn from a trip throng, 
wheat country, was deq 
mistio last night when 
opinion on the crops. hI 
total yield had been verj 
estimated, for though in a 
the returns were better tl 
expected; in others the f 
total failure.

A great deal of it had b| 
by the recent rains and 
while perhaps not affec till 
ity, must damage the 
knock doyn the grades, 
considered that all the Nc| 
of the crop of 1910 
come in. and that the rel 
grade higher than No. 3

Another thing against tl 
crop this year from thl 
point of view was the emf 
sian crop of- good grade, 
ers took the opportunity 
to the resignation of 
which was a great blow tl 
trade of Manitoba wheat. |

Buyers on the other sid 
confidence in Manitoba gr, 
because of Mr. Horn’s well] 
scrupulous care in grading.

Mr. Carruthers, who wi 
simistic mood, finaljy spl 
discouragingly of the B 
route, saying that just 
grain was beginning to 
time the route was closed! 
tion.

Burglars at Virden,
Virden, Sept. 13—BurglJ 

haul in a general store her! 
securing clothing, undeq 
about $36 in cash.

CANADIAN
TO Dl

C,* K. Morris States That
r Offering One of the
4 the Importance of \v(
? Themselves.
i
^Wbfiilpeg, Sept. 12. 

Canadians do not realize j| 
pdtfcance of the movémen 
capital toward the prairii 
now Well under way. T| 
^eein Rk sense the fact th; 
àr,è now beginning to lo< 
tek*n Ctumda for investme: 
same men^vho in the past 
pouring rallions of Britij 
into the United States, So 
ca, South Africa apd oth 
Countries. They are biggi 
they represent more capiti 
average Canadian undei 
present. It has taken 
to educate these men to t’ 
in Canada there is as great 
Investment as is offering il 
World, but they are show 
ttuit they have learned, 
conning to Canada to see 
Selves; many more are co 
Cept the reports of others! 
judgment they place suffi] 
dence. This year West» 
has been investigated at 
by more of the really lead| 
thejn of the old land thagi 
at|d with practically aipt 
tipn- they have invested he; 
result of their investigatii 
a new note in the develop 
Canadian West that the 
country themselves have 
aMzed.’’
'it : Permanent Fiehl
Jn the foregoing words I 

Mortis, investment editcl 
Canadian Gazette, who hj 
Consistent month-in and . 
advocate of Western Carl 
field for the British invest 
atdd former statements f 
ïnoVement of British cap il 
ada. Mr. Morris returned I 
after a short trip to Sasl 

V: ’ k


